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Type: Show:
Exhibitions Various
Various Christmas Events
Entertainment Something Old Something New Bridal
Weekend
Entertainment Energy Of Light Disco
Music Saturday Morning Guitar Club
Dance Mayors Vintage Tea Dance
Music "ARE YOU GOING FOR A MINERAL" ?
Film The Boy in the Striped Pyjamas
Children’s Little Red Riding Hood and
the Silly Billy Wolf
Music Cultural Rally at the Alley
Drama That Scottish Play
Music The Bob Dylan Band
Music Barry Kirwan
Comedy Colin Murphy
Music Musical Mozart by Candlelight
Drama Dumped Divorcee Rides Again
Drama The Man who Fell to Pieces
Music Flash Harry
Entertainment Let the Dance Begin
Music Hot House Flowers
Drama The Day the Nation Shed a Tear
Comedy Give My Head Peace
Music Isla Grant
Music Declan Sinnott
Comedy Maggies Feg Run
Music Bollington & Strabane Concert Brass
Music The Whileaways
Entertainment St Patricks Day at the Alley
Drama Strabane Drama Festival
Musical Austen the Musical
Music The Fureys
Entertainment Ambrose's 10th Birthday Party
Children’s Dr Zeiffal, Dr Zeigal & The Hippo
That Can Never Be Caught
Music Kaz Hawkins
Entertainment Adrian Knight
Drama May the Road Rise Up
Music The North West Music Festival
Music The Stars of Keltic TV
Music Strabane Chamber Choir
Comedy Conal Gallen Suckin’ Diesel
Music Dominic Kirwan
Arts Workshops Various		
Seating Plan

Date:

Time:
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Various
Various
13 – 14th Jan

Various
Various
Various

4&5
6
7

17th Jan/ 7th February
Various
20th Jan
18 th Jan
26th Jan
27th Jan

1pm – 3pm
10am
2pm - 4pm
8pm
10:30am
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8
8
8
8
9
10

Various
2nd Feb
3rd Feb
9th Feb		
10th Feb
13th Feb
15th Feb
16th Feb
17th Feb
22nd Feb
24th Feb
27th Feb
2nd March
3rd March
8th March
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10th March
15th March
17th March
16th – 24th March
5th April
6th April
7th April
12th April

7:30pm
8pm
8pm
8pm
8pm
8pm
8pm
8pm
8pm
7pm
8pm
8pm
8pm
8pm
8pm
8pm
8pm
8pm
Various
8pm
8pm
8pm
1pm – 5pm

10
11
11
12
12
13
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15
16
16
17
17
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18
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19
20
20
21-23
24
24
25
26
26
27
27
28
28
29
29
29
30
31-33

8pm
13th April
8pm
14th April
8pm
19th April
10am – 6pm
21st April
8pm
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8pm
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8pm
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8pm
19th May
Various
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LD
Through the Lens

Spring 2018

Exhibitions
atThe Alley

Save The Date

by Maria Bagnoli
Monday 5th February
– Friday 2nd March

// EXHIBITION

Monday 27th November –
Friday 22nd December
‘LD through the Lens’ A collection of
photograph’s by and of people with
learning disabilities experimenting
with art and creativitiy, sharing
snapshots into their lives and
overcoming challenge.

// EXHIBITION

Supported by Derry City and Strabane
District Council, the Public Health
Agency and the Big Lottery Fund.

This is an exhibition which will
wrench at your emotions, but is
something you must see.

// EXHIBITION

The Devouring
Tuesday 2nd
– Friday 26th January
Hear this, you elders; listen, all who live in the
land. Has anything like this ever happened in
your days or in the days of your ancestors?
Book of Joel chapter 1 verses 2 and 3
To most of us it is known as ‘The Holocaust’. To
the people of the Jewish faith, it has become
known as ‘The Shoah’. To mark holocaust
memorial month, the Alley Theatre are
mounting a painful yet, necessary photographic
exhibition of just some of the children and their
stories.

Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter

The Daily Path
of Memory

This exhibition is based on Maria’s
childhood memories using print,
video and photography.
Exploring the artist’s journey into her
past through visual interpretation, this
exhibition features a range of mediums
to creatively discover her path: paper
negatives, photo silkscreens, graphics
and videos.

Farming
Landscapes
Monday 12th March
– Friday 6th April
An exhibition of work from six local
schools involved in Butterlope Farm's
'Farming Landscape' project funded
by National Lottery Players through
the Heritage Lottery Fund.
Pupils visited the farm to learn how
farming has shaped the Sperrins,
and explored the wealth of wildlife
habitats found there. Each school has
created an exhibit piece designed by
the pupils. Come to learn more about
the Sperrins Area of Natural Beauty
and enjoy the art.
5
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Box Office:
+44 (0) 28 71 38 4444

WEB:
www.alley-theatre.com

Christmas
atThe Alley
Cultural Rally at the Alley
Wednesday 6th & 27th
December, 7.30pm – Late //
Free Admission
Christmas with Sollus
Friday 8th December, 8pm.
// Tkts: £10, £5 (con)
Family of Four
Tkt: £26
St Columba’s Primary School
presents:
The Christmas Pageant
Tuesday 12th & Wednesday 13th
December, 7.30pm //Tkts: £5, £3
John Paul McCauley presents:
Cash Returns
Friday 15th December, 8pm
// Tkts: £15
I Love Christmas! Ulster
Orchestra Christmas Concerts
on Your Doorstep
Saturday 16th December, 8pm
//Tkts: £14, £12 (con)

Marie Curie, Strabane presents:
Strabane Community Carol
Service
Tuesday 19th December, 8pm.
//Tkts: £7.50
Christmas Open Mic Night
Thursday 21st December, 8pm
//Tkts: £3
Complimentary Hot Apple Cider
John McNicholl in Concert
Friday 22nd December, 8pm
//Tkts: £20
Micky Bartlett Typical
Thursday 28th December, 8pm
//Tkts: £10
Jazz Gazette Christmas Show
Friday 29th December, 8.30pm
//Tkts: £8 Enjoy complimentary
mulled wine and mince pies
The Logues New Year’s Eve Eve
Party!
Saturday 30th December, 8pm
// Tkts: £14.50, £7 (con)

Bridal
Weekend
Saturday 13th January

Afternoon Tea at 4pm
& Bridal Vintage Fashion Show at 6pm
// Afternoon Tea: £7 must be booked
in advance // Fashion Show: £7 includes
complimentary glass of Prosecco

Save The Date

Take a step back in time to an era of
splendor and sumptuous tradition at
the Alley Theatre.
You will be treated to a glass of bubbly and
a scrumptious selection of sandwiches and
homemade scones and cakes, joined by lovely
acoustic music before you are treated to a
fashion show full of bridal elegance throughout
the decades. Plus there will also be vintage
beauty demos taking place on stage.

Do you have a vintage wedding dress
you would like to show off?
Maybe you have a relative you would
like to model it?
If so we would love to hear from you.
Contact jacqui on
jacqueline.doherty@derrystrabane.com

2pm-5pm

Free

n
issio
adm

Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter

Spring 2018

Everything you need to plan your
wedding under one roof
Competitions and Discounts on the day

For more information contact
Pauline Harte on (028) 7188 2100
7
or email: p.harte@strabanechronicle.com
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The Boy in the
Striped Pyjamas
Saturday Morning
with
Guitar Club Ciaran Gallen

A monthly disco for adults who are
experiencing limited physical, sensory
and or learning ability.
//£3 entry (Carers and parents free).

// 17th January:
1pm – 3pm

Supported By

// 7th February:
7.30pm – 9.30pm
// 7th March
7.30pm – 9.30pm
www.derrystrabane.com/inclusion
This information is available upon request in a number of formats.
For further information on alternative formats please contact
tel: 028 7125 3253 text phone: 028 7137 6646 or e-mail: equality@derrystrabane.com

6th-27th of January / 10am
3rd-24th of February.
£10 for an individual lesson
for 25 minutes
£8 for a group lesson for 35
minutes
// Blocks of lessons to be paid
at start of term

Holocaust
Memorial
Cinema Day

Friday 26th January, 10.30am
// Tkts:£2

When his family moves from Berlin to
Poland, a young boy befriends a boy
who lives on the other side of the
fence, unaware he's a Jewish prisoner.
© 2008 Miramax. All Rights Reserved

// ENTERTAINMENT

// MUSIC
A
ALPH
R GROUP
PE

NEWSPA

MAYORS

Vintage
TEA DANCE
SATURDAY
20TH JANUARY
2pm – 4pm
With music by

The 3 J’s

"Are You Going For
A Mineral" ?
Thursday 18th January, 8pm
// Tkts: £5
A night of Music nostalgia featuring songs and
stories of the many international stars who
graced both stages in Strabane and Lifford...
Including ROY ORBISON / CHUBBY CHECKER /
BILL HALEY AND THE COMETS / JIM REEVES /
INGLEBERT HEMBPERDYNK / THE TREMELOS ,
and Many more....

Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter
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Jolly Promotions presents:

Little Red Riding
Hood and the
Silly Billy Wolf

a fun-packed show
not to be missed!

Commedia of Errors return, doing
what they do best Prepare to laugh,
cry and be shocked… by how low

Friday 2nd February, 8pm
// Tkts:£12 / £10 Concessions
/ £8 Schools

Saturday 27th January 2pm
// Tkts: £8, Family of Five: £35.
This colourful, all singing and dancing
show is a fun and gentle re-telling
of the classic fairy-tale of Little Red
Riding Hood.
Children will have great fun joining
in singing songs and playing games
and meeting some amazing characters
in this touring spectacular. Beautiful
costumes, stunning stage sets and
hilarious characters.

That
Scottish Play

// CHILDRENS

// MUSIC

// DRAMA

The

Bob Dylan Band
Saturday 3rd February, 8pm
// Tkts: £14, £12 (con)

Cultural Rally
Irish Traditional
Sessions
Wednesday 31st January, 28th
February, 28th March 7. 30pm
– Late // FREE Admission
Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter

THE BOB DYLAN BAND, celebrate
Dylan’s music with a high energy
approach to songs from the prolific
periods of his writing from the 60’s
to modern times.
Scripted with anecdotal commentary,
the show is about the songs and the
band and draws inspiration from all the
great Dylan bands from THE BAND to
the line-up he uses today.
The musicians are at the top of their
art and together provide a
fabulous show.

Macbeth and the witches meet again,
in thunder, lightning, but probably
no rain (we get enough of that as it
is). The hurly burly’s all but done and
now it’s time to have some fun.
This is ‘Macbeth’ like you’ve never
seen it - physical, guttural and
intelligent - full of energy, comedy
and all of the darkness and death
that keeps audiences coming back to
Shakespeare’s classic.

Drinks Promotion
Available on the Night
With original arrangements and
inspired covers of Dylan’s great songs.

// MUSIC
11
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Barry Kirwan
Ireland's Newest
Singing Sensation

Join us for an evening of fun and
good music which is..

not to be missed.

Pre-Booking
Necessary

Valentine's Eve Special

Romantic
Pre – Theatre Meal

Friday 9th February, 8pm
// Tkts: £15
Barry Kirwan one of Ireland's newest
singing stars in concert with special
guests The Benn Sisters and Lauren
McCrory, winner of the Glór Tíre.
This wonderful show will feature,
music from all genres: country, pop,
Irish traditional.

Tuesday 13th February from 6pm

CAFE HORIZON

2 x Main Courses
2 x Glasses of Prosecco
£20 per couple

// MUSIC

Save The Date

Lisa Richards Agency presents:

Colin
Murphy

Bald Ambition Tour
Saturday 10th February, 8pm
// Tkts: £18, £16 (con)

// COMEDY

Best known for his TV appearances
on the award winning Blame Game,
Murphy and O'Kane Do Le Football,
The Panel, and The Blizzard of Odd,
Colin has performed his stand-up
all over the world from Montreal to
Melbourne, Beijing to Ballybofey.
*Daniel Craig will not be appearing in
this show.

Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter

Valentine Eve

Musical Mozart
by Candlelight
Tuesday 13th February, 8pm
// Tkts: £20, £18 (con)
From the producers of A Viennese
Strauss Gala, this sumptuous fully
costumed show immerses us in the
wonderful music and the classical
baroque world of one of the world’s
greatest romantic composersWolfgang Amadeus Mozart. With
beautiful settings, costumes, lighting,
and of course candles, the European
Baroque Ensemble and world class
opera singers transport you back to the
sumptuous past.

An evening of Mozart
Masterpieces! includes excerpts
The Magic Flute, The Marriage of
Figaro,
and many more
from the producers of “A Viennese Strauss gala”

Magical
Mozart
by
Candlelight

// MUSIC
With “Spirit”
The European Baroque Ensemble

13
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Studio 2 presents:

Dumped Divorcee
Rides Again

Wine Promotion

Available on Night

// DRAMA

Thursday 15th February, 8pm
// Tkts: £13
The smash hit, critically-acclaimed
show ‘The Dumped Divorcee Divorce
Group’, saw the divorcees ride
off into the sunset with their new
partners to live happily ever after.
Right? Wrong!!!
Rosie and Eileen are homeless and
living with Maura in her two bedroom
house, and the situation is explosive
Eugene decides to give the support
group one last try . . . . . .But what
happens next makes the original
support group look tame!

Tinderbox presents:

The Man Who
Fell To Pieces
Friday 16th February, 8pm
// Tkts: 10

// ENTERTAINMENT

The Man Who Fell to Pieces
Workshop: Please see page 32
for more information

David Hull presents:

Flash Harry –
Celebrating the
Magic of Queen

John is falling apart, literally. He
spends days holding himself together
with tape and cling film and other
DIY tools. He keeps his traumatic
experiences to himself even though
Caroline, his partner knows that
something is not quite right.
When John does eventually fall apart,
Caroline pops him into a suitcase and
travels around Belfast trying to work
out how to put his life back together.

not to be missed.

Saturday 17th February, 8pm
// Tkts: £18.50
Flash Harry have been performing
the music of Queen for over 25 years,
Audiences have rocked to Queen’s
greatest hits. For a night of sheer
energy, enthusiasm, a passion for the
iconic songs from one of the greatest
bands in Rock and Roll history.
Flash Harry will have you rocking in
the aisles and singing along to some
of the greatest songs ever written.
Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter

// MUSIC
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// MUSIC

Arts Care presents:

Let the Dance Begin
‘Opening Ground
Thursday 22nd February,
from 7pm // Tkts: £3
An event that incudes performances
from all the participants and artists
included in the ‘Let the Dance Begin
Project’ and will showcase the Inclusion
Dance Company in a spectacular
performance of new work.

Spring 2018

'Big Andrew
& Wee Paula'
Comedy show

// DRAMA

Friday 23rd February, 8pm
// Tkts: £5

Tuesday 27th February,
1pm & 7.30pm // Free Admission

A new comedy performance by actors
and writers Andrew Thompson and
Paula Clarke, stars of the sold out play
'Death of Innocent' showcased in The
Alley Theatre and Lyric Theatre in 2016.
Andrew and Paula are both profoundly
Deaf and are passionate to showcase Deaf
Comedy. This is a must see performance,
come along and share their funny but real
experiences growing up deaf.

Inspired by the incident in
Carrickmines in which 10 members
of the Connors and Gilbrate families
and an unborn child lost their life's.
The play explores the issues surrounding
the accommodations needs of the
power families and their challenge to
get the local authorities to provide them
with a properly serviced site.
Q& A Session will follow

The Comedy will use
British Sign Language and
some voice over.

not to be missed.
Beer Promotion
Available on Night

The Hot House
Flowers Acoustic Show

David Hull presents:

Saturday 24th February, 8pm
// Tkts: £20

Friday 2nd March, 8pm
// Tkts: £22.50

Hothouse Flowers are a jam band
with their own homemade jam
spread into all corners of the bread!
Despite the bands lengthy career
which is now heading into its fourth
decade there is a sense of unfinished
business. There are still songs to
be written and emotions to share,
whether its in a tiny club, an arena or in
a festival field there is a sense that the
best is yet to come.
// MUSIC
Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter

The Day The
Nation Shed A Tear/
Ireland Shed A Tear

Give My Head
Peace - Live

not to be missed.

Show contains adult references.
Responsibility for allowing under 12s
to view lies with the accompanying adult

Watch out Northern Ireland Uncle Andy is heading your way!
Following last year’s sell out tour Andy,
Ma, Da and the rest of the Gang will
be hitting the road again with their
unmissable and hilarious brand new
stage show. Plus there will be up to
the minute topical stand-up from Tim
McGarry. This is the one live comedy
show you don’t want to miss.
// ENTERTAINMENT
17
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Tom Kelly promotions presents:

Isla
Grant
All the Hits and More

A treat for all Isla Grant fans.

not to be missed.

Highly respected singer and prolific
songwriter Isla Grant makes a
welcome return with a beautifully
constructed show.

Save The Date

// MUSIC

Declan Sinnott
& Vicky Keating

The loveable Maggie Muff is back in
the highly anticipated sequel to 50
Shades of Red White and Blue and
Dirty Dancin’ in le Shebeen.
Maggie and Big Sally-Ann are on top
form as they head to Benidorm on a
‘Feg Run’ to smuggle cigarettes home
and sell for a profit. Sun, Sea, Sangria
and Sticky Vicky!
From bestselling author and playwright
Leesa Harker and directed by Andrea
Montgomery, the play stars critically
acclaimed Caroline Curran.

// MUSIC

Thursday 8th March, 8pm
// Tkts: £15

"Instantly appealing...gorgeously
yearning melodies and poignant
vocals. It goes without saying
that the guitar playing is deft and
sumptuous. Listen up" ****
Colm O'Hare Hot Press

Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter

Pink Gin Promotion

Available on Night

Advance booking recommended.
Over 17 only.
Strong Language throughout

Bollington and
Strabane Brass
Band Concert
Saturday 10th March, 8pm
// Tkts: £8, £6

Come along and hear the world
renowned Irish Guitarist, Producer,
Songwriter and Folk Legend Declan
Sinnott, who will be accompanied by
Vicky Keating

// MUSIC

// ENTERTAINMENT

Friday 9th March, 8pm
// Tkts: £18, £16 (con)

Saturday 3rd March, 8pm
// Tkts: £20

Her highly entertaining concert show
features all her wonderful 'Hit' songs
and some new from her latest album.
As always her genial husband Al will
make his popular contribution to the
show featuring some of the all-time
Jim Reeves songs.

Maggies Feg Run

Not to be missed

Come along and enjoy the sounds of
Bollington and Strabane Brass Bands.
Both bands will be performing a set
separately and then coming together
for a grand assemble.
Strabane Brass Band brings together
the strong heritage of brass band
music which draws together all
strands of brass from bands regarded
as the finest in the world.
19
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not to be missed.

The Whileaways
Thursday 15th March // Tkts: £8
The Whileaways create a beguiling
tapestry of harmonies, tradition and
beautifully crafted original songs.
Their recent highly acclaimed album
'Saltwater Kisses' received four stars in
The Irish Times and RTE Radio 1 Album
of the week. Their sound is true, their
performances gloriously engaging.
Prepare to be spellbound.
“Hollers for a chance to be heard
in a live setting, so rich is its
lyrical tapestry"

// MUSIC

Strabane
Drama
Festival 2018
Adjudicator Ailbhe Garvey

From Friday 16th to
Saturday 24th March

St Patricks Day
at the Alley
Saturday 17th March 2pm – 5pm
// Tkts: £

The Alley Turns Green for
St Patricks Day
Come along and try our green beer,
a bowl of ‘hearty’ Irish stew, green
cupcakes and listen to some Irish
Traditional music along with children’s
activities throughout the day.

Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter

// DRAMA

// DRAMA

Saturday 17th March
Group: Clanabogan Drama Circle
Play: Tom Dick and Harry
by Ray Cooney

Irish Times ****

// ENTERTAINMENT

Spring 2018

Friday 16th March
Group: Knocks Drama Circle
Play: Danger Money
by John McManus
Danger Money is set in the bog in
Leitrim where Teddy “the mucker”
Tucker relives three decades of
handlin’s sprinkled with hilarity and
hardship.
Christmas Special: Buy one ticket

for an individual night and get one free!
up to and including the 24th December.

Season Ticket:

4 Night Special*

Individual
Nights:

School Student
Special**

Full: £45 Con: £35

Full: £25, Con: £20

Full: £9, Con: £7

3 nights* for £10

*nights to be booked

**under 18 only

at time of purchase

The hilarious story of three brothers,
Tom and his wife are about to adopt
a baby.
// DRAMA

Sunday 18th March
Group: Letterkenny Music
and Drama Group
Play: Beneath an Irish Sky
by Kieran Kelly
Inspired by archive reports and
eyewitness testimonies, “Beneath An
Irish Sky” is a new play by Kieran Kelly
that looks at the events of the ‘decade
of change’ from a Donegal perspective.
21
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// DRAMA

// DRAMA

// DRAMA

SAVE THE DATE:
Wednesday 28th March

Monday 19th March
Group:Pomeroy Players
Play: Dancing at Lughnasa
by Brian Friel

Wednesday 21st March
Group: Theatre 3 Newtownabbey
Play: QUARTET
by Ronald Harwood

This play is loosely based on the lives
of Friel's mother and aunts who lived in
Glenties, on the west coast of Donegal.
Set in the summer of 1936, the play
depicts the late summer days when
love briefly seems possible for three of
the Mundy sisters. 'true love never runs
smoothly'.

Cecily, Reggie and Wilfred are in a home
for retired opera singers and musicians.
Each year, on 10th October, there is a
concert to celebrate Verdi’s birthday.
Jean, who used to be married to Reggie,
arrives at the home and disrupts their
equilibrium. By turns funny and poignant.

// DRAMA

// DRAMA

Derry City and Strabane District
Council Working towards
Becoming Autism Friendly
Awareness Day

Friday 23rd March
Group:Prosperous Dramatic Society
Play: Sylvia by AR Gurney
Gurney's romantic comedy, 'Sylvia’ its a
triangle featuring Greg his wife Kate and
a stray dog named Sylvia who, as Kate
puts it, eats a serious hole in their 22year marriage”

// DRAMA
A modern play
which will have
audiences on the
edge of their seats.

Tuesday 20th March
Group: Butt Drama Circle
Play: Three Days of Rain
by Richard Greenberg

Thursday 22nd March
Group:Coolgreany Dramatic Society
Play: Death and The Maiden
by Ariel Dorfman

On the day of his father's funeral, Walker
Janeway returns to New York. He takes
up residence in the unused space where
thirty-five years earlier, his father, late
partner, both architects, lived and
designed the great house that would
make them famous.

A moral thriller set in South America.
A woman who has been ‘Disappeared’,
raped and tortured, meets a man who
may have been her aggressor.

Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter

Strabane Visitor
Information Centre
A little knowledge
can go a long way
www.strabanedc.com
THE ALLEY ARTS & CONFERENCE CENTRE
1A Railway Street, Strabane, BT82 8EF
Tel: 028 7138 4444
E-mail: vic@derrystrabane.com

Saturday 24th March
Group: Wexford Drama Group
Play: Proof by David Auburn
The play concerns Catherine, the
daughter of Robert, a recently deceased
mathematical genius in his fifties and
professor at the University of Chicago,
and her struggle with mathematical
genius and mental illness. Catherine had
cared for her father through a lengthy
mental illness.
23
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Austen

Spring 2018

You are Invited to:

// MUSICAL

Ambrose The Pig's
10th Birthday Party

The Musical

Party in the
Courtyard

Thursday 5th April, 8pm
// Tkts: £12, £10 (con)
Austen The Musical explores Jane’s
struggle to have her work published in
a male dominated environment, her
failed romances and her vow to reject
a woman’s conventional lifestyle in
Georgian England.
A stunning story following Jane
Austen’s transition from a country
parson’s daughter to one of the
most widely read writers in English
Literature.

Book early to avoid
disappointment
Their emotive songs stir many emotions….
tears and laughter, sadness and joy

Saturday 7th April
1pm – 5pm // Free Admission

Austen The Musical is full of
stunning songs with moments
of joy, despair and
heart-wrenching sadness.

The Fureys

40th Anniversary Tour
Friday 6th April, 8pm
// Tkts: £22
After 2 previous concerts, Ireland’s
legends the FUREYS return to the
Alley Theatre for another great night
of music, songs and stories in this their
40th Anniversary year.

// MUSIC

Hear them sing their timeless classics
including ‘I will love you’, ‘Sweet 16’,
‘Green fields of France’, ‘Red rose café’
and many more from the past 40 years

Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

AMBROSE!

Come along and celebrate
with Ambrose with lots of
family fun
Sssh It’s a Surprise!!!
// CHILDRENS

Meeting at
Meenin Gate

by Newtownstewart Theatre Company
DIRECTED BY FINTAN GALLAGHER

Sunday 8th April, 8pm
// Tkts: : £10, £7
Exploring the "tense" outcome when
a Protestant woman confronts a
former republican involved in her
father's murder Based on a
True Story’.
While politicians have been wrestling
the issue of victims the play faces the
impact of living with the past dead on.

// DRAMA
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not to be missed.

Kaz Hawkins

WINNER: Best Family Show (Buxton Fringe '16)
*****One4Review ****BroadwayBaby
****Edinburgh Festival for Kids
"Splendidly silly...this is a show which knows
the importance of fun" The List

2018 IRISH DUO TOUR
featuring Sam York.
Friday 13th April
// Tkts: : £15, £12.50 (con)

Multi award winning singer
songwriter Kaz Hawkins, is launching
her new solo career with an Irish
Tour in 2018 with special guest Sam
York on piano and as her support act.
// ENTERTAINMENT

Dr. Zeiffal, Dr. Zeigal

& The Hippo
That Can Never
Be Caught
Thursday 12th April, 10.30am
// Tkts: £4
Calling all hippo expert enthusiasts!!
Mouths of Lions bring their five star,
award- winning, Edinburgh Fringe
family favourite show to The Alley
Theatre! Come along and help the
forgetful Dr. Zeiffal catch the crafty
Hippo Expect belly laughs, belly flops,
surreal slapstick and fantastical falling
over in this interactive family comedy
created by Mouths of Lions.

Her 2017 album ‘Don't You Know’
introduced audiences in UK, Europe
and America to to the powerful,
emotive new direction.

Conference
Hire!
A state of the art flexible 270 seat
auditorium
Meeting rooms, seating from 10 people
up to 180
Presentation areas including the Alley
Gallery and Alley Café Bar
Delicious catering from the Alley
Café Bar
Use of the Alley’s technical department
for light, sound and presentations
Experts in Event Management
For further information contact:
T: 028 71 884760 E: jkerr@strabanedc.com

Box Office
+44(0) 28 7138 4444
Web
www.alley-theatre.com

Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter

Adrian
Knight

Expect to see and experience
mind-blowing mentalism and, of
course, hilarious hypnotism.

Saturday 14th April, 8pm
// Tkts: £10
Master hypnotist Adrian Knight returns
to The Alley Theatre with a completely
new show. Adrian holds the audience
spellbound with his amazing
demonstrations of mind reading and
levitation and with his hilarious use of
hypnosis.
With his magnetic personality and
sharp sense of wit, you won’t know
where the time went, or how on
earth he did THAT!

// ENTERTAINMENT
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c21 Theatre Company presents

May The
Road Rise Up

The Stars of
Strabane
Keltic TV Live in Concert Chamber Choir

A new comedy by Rosemary Jenkinson
Directed by Stephen Kelly

Thursday 19th April, 8pm
// Tkts: £12, £10
May the road rise up to meet you.
(old Irish proverb) A fast-paced, comedy
rollercoaster about a woman who
resolves to live life to the full no matter
what it flings at her. When Mia’s boyfriend
leaves her, she falls into debt and loses her
job, but she still stays cheerful throughout
our recessionary times.

// COMEDY

The North
West Music
Festival

Thursday 26th April, 8pm
// Tkts: £20

Friday 27th April, 8pm
// Tkts: £8, £6 (con)

A fantastic night of music, comedy and craic
with some of the biggest stars of Keltic TV
on Sky 389.
Featuring Eamon McCann, Country Legend
Gloria (One Day at a Time), Eddie Carey
and Patrica Maguire, Gary Gamble, Trevor
Loughrey and Ireland's favourite entertainer
Curtis Magee.

Strabane Chamber Choir by local
musician and conductor Gerard
Bradley. The choir draws members
from Tyrone, Derry and Donegal
linked by a common love of choral
music.

Book your tickets NOW!!!
Don’t Miss your chance to see the
master of Comedy at work

// MUSIC

Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter

SUCKIN’ DIESEL
Saturday 28th April, 8pm
// Tkts: £22.50

Saturday 21st April, 10am – 6pm
// Tkts: £3 each morning/
afternoon session £5 full day
The tightly fought world of brass band
contesting returns to The
Alley when the Brass Band League
present their ever popular Spring
Festival. With up to 20 brass bands
from all over Ireland taking to the
stage, audiences will be treated to
performances of major works and a
light entertainment repertoire.

Conal Gallen

When it comes to comedians there
is none better or funnier than the
King himself, CONAL GALLEN! Conal
brand new stand-up comedy show,
“SUCKIN’ DIESEL” is packed full of
hilarious jokes, songs and more craic
than even Pablo Escobar could ever
handle, it is guaranteed to have you
in fits of laughter from the very start
right through to the very end!
// COMEDY
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Arts Workshops

Advanced
Ticket Release

Adult

Tom Kelly promotions
presents:

Dominic
Kirwan

and Guests

Inclusion is
For Everyone,
Including You!

Human Being Myself
project for women over 55yrs
by Bernie Wilson

// Wednesdays: 21st,28th Feb & 14th
,21st March // Free taster project

Saturday 19th May, 8pm
// Tkts: £20

Music to your Ears III
Men only by Micky Joe Harte

Open your inner imagination and
creativity by making a personal journal
to reflect on feelings or trigger words
using drawing & writing technics to
express yourself. No drawing skills
required.

and Terry McCafferty

Tuesday 23rd January - May18
Strabane 10am -12noon
Strabane Library Derry 2pm
-4pm Tower Museum // Free
A continuation of an arts based health
and wellbeing project using music
to improve the life balance of men
who would like to revive their music
skills and learn from their peers. This
an Arts Council of Northern Ireland
funded project for over 55yrs open to
residents of Derry City and
Strabane District.

// MUSIC

This colourful, all singing and dancing
show is a fun and gentle re-telling
of the classic fairy-tale of Little Red
Riding Hood.

www.derrystrabane.com/inclusion

Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter

St Patrick’s Prop-making
workshops by Sheila Byrne
// Commencing Thursday
(4wks) - 22nd Feb to 15th
Mar. 5.30pm to 8pm // Free

Intergenerational workshops in prop
making for St Patrick’s Day – Learn
to create large themed props for
use in the festivities. These creative
workshops are suitable to individuals
and community groups and will bring
out the inner child in you!

This project is supported by Arts and Older People Project ACNI
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Arts Workshops

Adult

Animal Sketching in Pastels.
by Marina Hamilton

Childrens
Workshops

Marina‘s greatest
inspiration is animals, in
this workshop she will
offer guidance on how
to drawing animals in a
structured, yet informal
class using pastel
medium. Participants should bring
pencils, pastel paper and pastels

Easter Fun Day

// Saturday 10th March, 10am -1pm
// Cost £15

Batik Workshop with
Bernie Wilson // Saturday 14th

Easter Themed Door
Wreath - Adult by milliner jewellery designer
Nicola Bamford - A Stone Rose

Saturday 24th February, 10am - 1pm
// Cost £15
Create your own Easter decorative
wreath using a circular willow base
and using crafting materials and
techniques. Workshop materials are
supplied but extra craft materials
can be purchased to create your own
designs at home.

booking
essential

// Saturday 31st
March, 10.30am to
11.30am 2 workshop
sessions
(max12 in each)
11.40am to 12.40pm 2 workshop
sessions (max12 in each)
// Cost £3 per workshop

April 10.30am- 4.30pm // Cost £20

Arts workshops in Easter crafts.
Come along and join in the fun

Experiment with fabric inks using hot
wax to guide and contain the colour.
The artist will demonstrate the styles
and methods employed in this art
style. All materials are supplied. Please
bring A4 images to work from.

Storytelling in the library
at 3pm ( free)

Use storytelling, theatre,
poetry to explore the
themes of mental health,
the topic covered in the
play performed in the
Theatre, that evening.
These workshops are
suited to GSCE to A level students.
Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter

Human Being Myself Human
Being Myself Workshop
Workshop – age 9+
by Bernie Wilson
// Friday 6th April,
10.00am- 2pm // Cost £10

Set aside your mobiles and explore
your thoughts and issues in an artistic
way. Under the guidance of the artist
you will learn simple styles and
montage to create your own unique
journal. All materials are supplied, no
previous arts skills required.

Imaginative Young Writer’s
Tea Party (age 8+)
by Ink Wing Academy

Schools/Group
Workshop booking
essential
The Man who fell to Pieces by
Tinder Box // Friday 16th February, 2
workshops: 10am -12noon &
1pm -3pm // Cost £ 3
See page 15 for details of show

endless!

// Saturday 7th April,
10.00am – 1.00pm // Cost £7

Mine Craft workshop age 8+

by Paul McMortie of Ossia school
of Music
// Wednesday 4th April // Cost £7
Build your own Minecraft world!
Miners will take the “building blocks”
of their imagination and work together
to create their own mods, stories, and
adventures — the possibilities are

A creative writing and
art workshop based
on an imaginary world
kept only in your
young writer’s mind.
Write extracts on hand
made tea cups. Help us
celebrate Ambrose’s 10th birthday by
telling his special story! Join his party
celebrations in the afternoon in the
Alley Court yard for fun and games!
Parents are required to register their child
for each workshop. Children under 7years
must be accompanied by an adult
33
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General Information
Box Office Information
Opening Hours: Mon – Sat 10am – 4.30pm
and one hour before performances.
HOW TO BOOK
By Telephone: Call (028)71384444 during
box office hours. In person: Call into the box
office during office hours, online wwww.
alley-theatre.com
Payment can be made by cash, credit/debit
card, Alley Theatre vouchers.
Tickets cannot be exchanged or money
refunded under any circumstances.
All information detailed in the programme of
events is correct at time of print, however the
management reserves the right to alter, add
or cancel performances without prior notice
if a circumstance makes this unavoidable.
Concessions:
Available on selected performances for those
under 16 and over 60 years., school group
discounts are also available please contact the
box office for more information.
Children:
Children under two years will only be
permitted to productions aimed at children.
All children must have a ticket for a seat.
Buggies or carrycots are not permitted in the
auditorium
Latecomers
All evening performances start at 8pm unless
otherwise stated. Shows start on time, please
do not be late. Latecomers will only be
admitted if there is a suitable break in the
performance
Auditorium
The use of cameras, video cameras and use
of mobile phones are not permitted in the
auditorium. All mobile phones must be
switched off. Food & drink is not allowed in
the auditorium unless otherwise stated.

Data Protection
The personal details required to administer
your booking will be securely stored on an
internal database. Please tell us if you do not
wish to join our free mailing list and receive
information about The Alley Theatre.

Seating Plan

Disabled Access
The Alley Theatre offer facilities for people
with disabilities including designated seating
in the auditorium. lift and specifically adapted
WC. There is an induction loop hearing
system in the auditorium (Rows E- K are
most suitable) and the box office. Hearing
aids should be set to the ‘T’ feature. Please
make your requirements known at the
time of booking. A wheelchair is on site if
required. Lower gallery sears are suitable for
wheelchairs. Disabled\Access Guidelines
are available from the box office or online
at www.alley-theatre.com
Access for All Membership Scheme
Our Access for All Membership scheme has
been designed for people with physical/
sensory or cognitive disabilities. It si FREE to
join. For further information please contact
the Box Office on 028 71 384444 or alley.
theatre@derrystrabane.com
Relaxed Performances
Relaxed Performances are open to
everyone, but the environment has
been specifically adapted for families
with children with an Autistic Spectrum
Condition, individuals with sensory ad
communication disorders, these with learning
disabilities and anyone who would benefit
from a more relaxed environment
Strobe Lighting & Smoke Effects
Some performances may use special effects ie
strobe lighting & smoke effects

The Alley Theatre is working towards becoming
Autism Friendly and have achieved the Autism NI
Impact Champion Award

Smoking Policy
The Alley Theatre is a non – smoking facility
Hiring of Facilities
To hire our facilities please contact us on
alley.theatre@derrystrabane.com

Book online www.alley-theatre.com | Sign up now for The Alley Newsletter

This information is available in a number of formats. For further information on
alternative formats please contact tel: 028 71 253253 text phone: 028 71 376646
or e-mail: equality@ derrycityandstrabanedistrict.com
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BOX OFFICE: 028 7138 4444
www.alley-theatre.com
The Alley Arts & Conference Centre
Railway Street, Strabane, Co.Tyrone BT82 8EF
Administration: +44 (0) 28 7188 4760
Email: alley.theatre@derrystrabane.com
www.facebook.com/thealleytheatre
www.twitter.com/thealleytheatre
www.instagram.com/alley_theatre
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